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MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS'
Judge Lochren Refuses to Grant an Injunc-

tion in an Important Water :

Power Oase. •
•

\u25a0

WPmManager Palmer "Wants the Exposition to
"Open Earlier— W. C. T. U._ Day ofPrayer.

The Caledonians Enjoy a Fine Liter-
ary and Musical Programme

. . at Curtlss nail.

Secret Session of the County Commis-
sioners-- Action of the Board

of Trade. :

INJUNCTIONS REFUSED.
Judge I.octitcu Keviewsaud Decide!)

the Water . o \vr
Judge Lochren filed a decision yesterday in

the case of the Island Power company against
C. A. Pillsbury, in which he denies the tem-
porary injunction asked for. and discharges
the order to show .-ause. In his decision he
says: "The plaintiffs claim that they are
prevented from obtaining for their use from
the pond of the St. Anthony Falls Water
Power company, in the east channel of the
Mississippi river, the amtunt of water to j
which they are entitled under a grant from
that company prior to the grant from the
same company under which the defendants
take water from the same pond, or any water
at ail, because at the present low stage of
water in the river the quantity ofwater taken
from the pond by the defendants leaves i.o.ie
tuui the plaintiffs can obtain, is met by a
showing on the part of the defendants to the
effect that the pond has become so filled with
mud and debris and obstructed by ice that
the defendants have obtained water only by
cutting aud keeping open a channel through
such debris and ice to the west
channel of the river, and that
should they cease to take water tn rough such
channel water would not, in the present low
stage, pass to the premises of the plaintiff
because of such obstruction, unless plaintiff
should open alike channel through such
debris and obstructions to its premises.

"This showing is not contradicted bythe
plaintiff and if true, the use of the water by
defendants which is complained of is no in-
jury to the plaintilT. It does not follow that
6hould defendants cease from using water in
the manner in which they obtain it the water
would rise and accumulate In the pond to any
appreciable extent, while the west channel of
the river counecten with the pond remained
open. And while from the showing itdoe 3
not appear that the injunction asked will pre-
vent any injury to the plaintiff, it is shown
that such injunction would work serious in-
jury to the defendants. If, however, it shall
appear on the trial that the plaintiff sustains
dunces from the acts of the defendants,
bin damages can be measured with reason-
able accuracy and there is no suggestion that
the defendants are not able to respond to
such damages as can be recovered.

EXPOSITION DATES.

manager Palmer Want* the Show
to Open Earlier.

When seen lust week General Manager
Palmer said he should make an effort to have
the date of the Exposition changed, as in his
mind there was no question but that the Min-
neapolis show should be in good running
order when the state fair opened. On his
departure for Washington Mr. Palmer left be-
hind him a communication on the subject
which was read to tho board at its meeting
yesterday. In his note the manager urges
the importance of an earlier date of opening
and advances the same arguments which he
presented when the board fixed the time.
He wants the Exposition opened by Aug. 23,
instead of a week later, as now
contemplated. The letter opened a discus-

•6ion which was substantially the same as
that indulged iv three weeks ago on the same
subject. The matter was laid over for one
week.

The contract made by Manager Palmer
with H. Jay Smith, by which Mr. Smith's
services as superintendent are secured for
this year, was ratified by the board.

During his stay in Washington Mr. Palmer
will endeavor to secure an interesting display
from the national museum for the next ex-
position.

A DAY OF I'llAVER.

The W. C. T. U. Kpent Yesterday in
- Devotions.

Owing to untoward circumstances, the W.
C. T. U. were unable to avail themselves of
the day set aside for them in the week' of
prayer, and they, therefore, arranged to hold j
en all-day prayer meeting yesterday at Ply-
mouth church. There was a large attend-
ance throughout the day, many ladies bring-
ing luncheon mm remaining throughout the |
day. To those interested the meeting was a |
most valuable and happy one, and a fervent
spirit of devotion to their cause was mani-
lost throughout. The following programme
was successfully carried out:

Bible reading, conducted by Mrs. A. C. Mor-
row; Scientific Temperance Instruction. Mrs.
Leavitt, Mrs. Rev. Charles Thwing; Social
Purity. Mrs. C. O. VanClive; noontide prayer.
Mrs. Coffin; basket lunch. Juvenile work,
Mrs. Clar II Smith; How Best to Interest the
Churches, Rev. C. F. Thwing; The Legal As-
pect of the Cause, Dr. Ya:: Anda: consecra-
tion meeting, led by Mrs. J. C. Hoblitt.

THE CALEDONIANS.
They Enjoy a Fine jHuttical and lit-

erary Programme nt Curtis* Hall.
Last nightwas the occasion of the regular

monthly literary entertainment of the Cale-
donian club at Curtlss hall, and, as always, a
pleasant evening was passed by the Scotch-
men and their friends. Owing to a severe
cold Rev. Clay McCauley was unable to be
present, and his address on "Robert Burns"
\u25a0was thus omitted. Miss Thompson also ]
failed to appear because of sickness. Miss ]
Gertrude Daniels' song was heartily encored. |
The remainder of the programme was well J
received by the pleased audience. Mrs. Dr.
.1. T. Moore gave a piano solo. Prof. J. U.
Dickinson recited the trial scene from the
"Merchant of Venice," there were songs by
Miss Fremstead and Mr. Weed Munro and a
violin solo by Miss NellieWagner.

The programme of toasts for tho Burns an-
niversary banquet to be given next Tuesday
night by the club was read. It has a delicious
Burns flavor that cannot but delight every
lover of Scotland's bard.

EPISCOPAL. CONVOCATION.
The Annual Meeting- of the Second j

District at St. Mark's Church.
be convocation of the Second district of I

this Episcopal diocese opened at St. Mark's j
church last night. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, mis- j
sionary at Kcnyon, gave an interesting de-
scription of his labors and needs at that
place. Bishop Gilbert, who had been an- 'nounced to spoak, was unavoidably absent.
The convocation will meet at St.
Mark's this morning at 10 o'clock. j
The day will be devoted to a gen- I
eral discussion of the interests and progress I
of church work in this diocese, and particu-
larly with reference to this district. Bishop
Gilbert will be present, at all the meetings of
the day. Rev. Dr. Willes will entertain thevisiting clergy at lunch to-day. The
evening: service will be devoted to
the annual meeting of the Minne-
sota branch of the church temperance
society. Bishop Gilbert will make the princi-
pal address and there will be short speeches
by other gentlemen. To-morrow morning at
11 o'clock an Indian from White Earth will be
ordained deacon by the bishop. There are
now between twenty and -.thirty Indian dea-
con* in the church in this diocese.

STREET SYSTEM CHANGE.
Tlie Hoard of Trade Rushes

Thro Another Set Measure.
Seven or eight members of th«« board of

trade assembled yesterday afternoon to re- j
eume the discussion of the serial entitled, i
'•The Good of the City." The special theme !
was a bill creating the office of street com- !
missioner, to have control of all street work,
the board having adjourned, on Monday',
without deciding whether the commissioner
should be elected by the people or appointed,
aud ifappointed, by whom.

B. F. Nelson —Council should elect. It
would be safer so than in the bands of one
aian. provided the mayor appoints.

J. B. —Over half the property of the
city is in two wards, represented by six alder-
men, the other half having eighteen alder-
men. This one-half of the city has only one-
third of the voice in disposing of the entire
funds. Under this system proposed, your
street commissioner has authority and may
own every team used and employ all his wife's
relations.

W. H. Eustis— Better that than to have
eight men, employing the relations ofall their
wives.

J. H. Basset— This bill proposes to create
one commissioner, four assistants and eight
foremen. There tiro thirteen men instead of
the eight we have now. Will any one tell me
where there is any improvement over the
present? - . ;

Gov. Pillsbury—Under the present system

«ach street commissioner Is only the tool of j
the three aldermen who appoint him. He j
looks out for the political prospects of his al-

dermen, and employs men only favorable to
their election. I know ofone jobon our side
of the river where - a practical man could
have saved 52,000. V

Itwas agreed to have , the officer elected by
council, and a motion to make the term one
year instead of two was defeated. The sec-
tion providing for the appointing of four sub-
commissioners and eight foremen, equally
divided between , the two political parties,
was stricken out on motion of Dorilus Morri-
son, who proposed to have but one man and
hold him responsible. The next section,
which was agreed to, provides that the com-
missioner shall be interested in no contract
whatever, and the next that he shall crive his
entire time to his office and hold no other
office whatever. • He . shall report monthly,
and shall state how much was by days' work
and how much by contract. Council shall fix
the salary. After some little discussion it
was decided to 'compel the commissioner to
advertise tor proposals for all work to cost
over $300. A "final section . was tacked on
giving council authority by a two-thirds vote
to remove the commissioner for cause, after
which the entire bill was adopted. Mr. Bas-
sett wanted the final vote postponed one week,
suggesting that possibly the people of the
city might want to say a word or two on the
subject, but this did not meet the views of
the others, who were satisfied.

BKHIWBCi<O«eO DOOKS.

The County Commissioners Work in
the Dark-Mo Commissioners iv
Their*.

At the meeting of the county commission-
ers yesterday afternoon there was something
of a fight over the election of a janitor. The
present incumbent, Otto Holke, had a peti-
tion, that he be kept in his position, signed by
nearly all the persons around the courthouse,
including the judges. Frank Auger also had
a petit. on signed by a number of representa-
tive men of the city. These were the two
principal candidates for the position, and con-
siderable feeling was manifested on the part
of the commissioners as to who should get
the place. Auger was finally elected. Com-
missioners Swift and Erickson then gave
notice that at the next meeting they
should move for a reconsideration
of the vote by which he was elected.
During this election the board went into ex-
ecutive session. When the question of.elect-
ing a county physician came up. the doors
were closed still tighter, and an air of secrecy
settled down over the surrounding offices that
was simply appalling. The names of various
physicians were presented for the position,
and the merits of each were discussed at some
length. Among the names put iv were those
of Dr. Kilvington, Dr. Finnegan, Dr. Gibson,
Dr. Webster and Di. Hance. No conclusion
was arrived at, and the matter was put over
until the next meeting. Any attempt to draw
information concerning the prospects of any
of the candidates was met by a shrug and a
very inexpressive grunt. The committee on
public grounds and buildings reported back
the proposed bill for the buildingof a new
court house by a com mission, with the rec-
o.nmendation that the same be laid en the
table. This rtoommeudatien was adopted by
a unanimous vote. The board then adjourned
to the first Monday in February. At that
time there will be presented a petition from
the persons employed in the court house
asking that some decisive action be taken iv
regard to the filthy and unhealthy condition
of the building.

TO GOVERN THE BOYS.

Rules for the Government of the.. Newsboys' Home.
The directors of the Newsboys' home met

at the West hotel yesterday afternoon.
Elaborate bylaws were adopted, which estab-
lish and define the duties of the various
officers and names twelve committees, which
completely cover any emergency that may
arise. Rules for tho government of the
boys were adopted; in this matter of rules
a great deal of power is placed
in the hands of the matron; it is felt, and
very properly that the fewer iron-clad rules
that were made the better for all concerned.
So the matron will be guided very largely by
her own discretion and good common sense
in administering the discipline of the home.
The boys will be in the home at 9 o'clock at
night, and will get up at 6 o'clock in winter
and sin summer. The hours for meals are
fixed at 6:30 a. m., 12:15 and 6 o'clock p. m.
Smoking or chewing of tobacco, spitting on
the floor, profane and vulgar language, dam-
ago to furniture, rudeness to the matron or
servants are absolutely prohibited. These
rules will be explained to the boys, and ifany
of them are broken the matron can dismiss
the bad boy from the home.

After routine business had been transacted
the board adjourned.

I'OLICE CfJLLINGS.

A Dishonest Porter--.* Minneapolis
iHan.Goe* Daft in Nebraska.

Detective Lawrence yesterday searched the
residence of S. J. Lineer at 1323 Washington
avenue south, and as a result fouqd crockery
and bric-a-brac valued at $41, which had been
stolen from Dickinson's bazar, where he was
employed as a porter. The information lead-
ing to the arrest came from Iver lverson, a
brother-in-law, whom Liueer had ejected
from his house. The examination was set
for Friday, and Lineer went to jailin default
of $500 bail. '

Seven overcoat thieves were arraigned in
the municipal court, and were all sentenced
to the workhouse for ninety aays, with the
exception of Charles Riley, charged with en-
tering the house of Rev. C. A. Van
Anda and stealing a sealskin over-
coat, who will be examined Friday.

Col. Hill yesterday received a dispatch from
North Plane, Neb., saying that a man from
Minneapolis named Thomas Sheebau is in an
insane condition at that place. The man's
relatives were notified, but will probably not
go after him. He is 30 years old aud recently
sold house and his lot for $2,200 and started
for Los Angeles, Cat.

"Your name is John L. Seymour," said
Judge Bailey as he looked at the complaint
against a man charged with stealing two tur-
keys. "How in h— did you know my name?"
asked the prisoner in surprise. Hegot thirty
days in tne county jail.

Otto Nord did not appear to testify against
his employe Joseph Jonas, who horsewhipped
him and the case was dismissed.

Benjamin RadcliUe was arraigned for using
abusive language towards Hattie Roe at 2344
Twelfth street south, and was recognized in
$100 for his appearance Friday.

Itwas a typographical error which made
the Globs say yesterday that there would be
no "intemperance on the part of the police"
at the Sullivan-Cardiff slugging mateh —in-
terlerence should have been the word.

AMUSEMENTS.
Considering the counter attractions, Rose

Coghlan had reason to be more than satisfied
with the excellent house that greeted her
second appearance last night. Miss Cotrhlan
is not seen to quite such good advantage in
Lady Teazle as in Shakespeare's fair hero-
ine, but the audience regarded itas a fault
of the play-wright and not or the actress. She
was very winning in her quaint gowns aud
powdered hair of an earlier age than this,and
the playful wiles with which she teased her
lord were fully appreciated by her audience.
The old-man parts were well sustained. Mr.
Charles Walcot was excellent as Sir Peter,
having caught the peculiarly querulous voice
of ace to a nicety. The Moses of Mr. John
G. McDonald was bad, and the Charles Surface
of Mr. Lipman was sadly marred by an evi-
dent hesitancy in his reading. He may easily
be foririveu this, however, when it is remem-
bered that he takes the part, together with
several others, on very short notice, and has
not yet had time to become fully familiar
with it. To-morrow's matinee, "Lady of
Lyons." with Miss Coghiaa us Pauline; to-
morrow night, "London Assurance," with
Miss Coghlan as Lady Gay Spanker.

Damage Suit Dismissed.
The case of Robert Entrdahl against the

Bank of Minneapolis, to recover $4,400, was
ried before Judge Young and a jury. Eng-
dahl a'leged tbatin ]Bfs he and the defend-
ant were partners in the sale of steamship
and railroad tickets and foreign exchange.
The partnership was d;ssolved Doe. 30, 18S5,
and in the settlement Engdahl took all the
railroad orders and ticket* and unpaid notes
on hand, Engdahl bad, he claims, an agree-
ment whereby he was to remain iv the bank
building and carry on the business alone.
He accordingly advertised his place of busi-
ness at the bank. He now claims that on
Jan. 20. 1856, the defendant, totallydisregard-
ing the agreement that had been made, ousted
him from the office and converted to its own
use all his property, and further refused to
allow him to see his own papers. It was also
charged that Mr. Ensrdahl's private letters
were opened by the bank officials. The case
was finallydismissed on the ground that the
testimony did not show that the corporation
had authorized the unlawful acts.

They Were. iteJ-Heaiiea.
The article in yesterday's Globe in rela-

tion to the committee appointed by the chair-
man of the county commissioners to look into
the sanitary condition of the court hou«e andjail,appears to have stirred up a fracas that
throws the cat-and-conkey row completely
in the shade. A dense, black cloud appeared
to have settled down on the committee at themeeting of the board yesterday. Commis-
sioner Barlow, one of the members of thecommittee, met a Globe reporter in the hall
and drawing himself up to his full night re-marked:

"That article was all wrong. What do you
suppose we can do in fifteen days' time and
in this weather, too? Then, sir. Iwant you
to understand that the members of the boardof county commissioners are competent men,
aud can run things without any help from
any Globe reporter." With these words the

; portlycommissioner stalked majesticly Into
the members' room and slammed the door.

. Fuss Over the Albion.
In the district court yesterday - John B.

Jackson filed papers asking- that an injunc-
i tion restraining James H. Bissell from dis-
I posing of any of the furniture or fixtures
: now in the Hoiel Albion. The matter was
' taken ore Judge Rea and he issued a tem-
porary injunction. From the complaint . in

\u25a0 the case it appears that Bissell leased the
] property from Jackson Jan. 31. 1883, and
I agreed to pay $3,500 per year rent, in quar-
; terly installments. The complaint alleges that
; none of this money has been paid, and that
' there is now due $4,375. The reason he asked
for an injunction, he says, was because he

j understood Bissell was going to sell all the
furniture at public auction.

ALL SORTS.

Ex-Gov. Pillsbury to Board of —The
Tenth avenue bridge should be repaired be-
fore any new ones are built. It was poorly

j built in the beginning, and is now in poor
condition.

Maj. Bassett —The Franklin avenue bridge
scheme is entirely unnecessary and prema-
ture. The council should take no steps to-
ward this bridge until ISSS fit least.

Aid. Downs, the Holman of the council, was
in his element yesterday at the meeting of
the committee on claims. He objected to
paying a bill for a buggy used in the recovery
of stolen goods because he thought the owner
of the goods ought to stand .all expenses.
This theory, if carried out, would certainly
upset the system of furnishing protection to
the property owners of the city. He also ob-
jected to tne -hiring of a horse and buggy
used in notifying citizens to clean up their
premises, holding that the patrol wagon
should be used for such purpose?. He proba-
bly doesn't understand the amount of pro-
fanity that would be wasted if there should
be a call for an arrest, accident or fire and it
was found that the patrol wagon had gone to
the corner of 'Steen street and Umpty ave-
nue to notify a man that he must not empty
his rubbish in the street.

\u25a0 Ifthe council committee on police would
j provide runners for the patrol wagons for
winter use itwould be doing something more
in a line of practicability and common sense
than to provide covers to screen disorderlies
and criminals from public view.

People who desire that the judiciary should
be taken from the mire of politics can hardly
favor the Xettleton-Pillsbury police commis-
sion scheme. The election of the judges of
the district court will then become more hotly
contested than any other office from mayor to
aldermen.

PHASES OF Life.
The county commissioners have made a

bad move. The public will learn with
great dissatisfaction of the star chamber
session held yesterday. The day of the exec-
utive session is passed. Itwas but receutly
that the feeling against executive sessions of

11 kinds was made manifest in the case of
the board ofeducation, and itis a matter of
surprise that this board, fresh from the peo-
ple, should so soon rush into this questiona-
ble proceeding. It is always open to suspi-
cion. Tnese live commissioners are public
servants and the public is entitled to know
their official acts. The first fruit of this se-
cresy was born last night, when a rumor pre-
vailed that money had been ottered one of*the
commissioners for bis support of a certain
candidate forcounty physician; in fact the
rumor was that the commissioner himself
had told the story. Of course he rejected the
the bribe. But probably the briber thought
he might successfully bribe a board that
would so sedulously lock itself in.

Ithas been noticed that of late days Col.
Fred Hooker has been cantering gracefully
about, wearing a beautiful smile and handling
around cigars. This is since the introduc-
tion of the bill providing for a fourth judge
in this judicialdistrict. The gallant colonel
is hugging to his bosom the delusion that he
will soon be addressed as Judge Hooker. Let
us see. Col. Hooker lias the general reputa-
tion of being aLoren Fletcher man, and the
presumption is that he now smiles, assured
of the Loren Fletcher influence. Lot us see
again. When Judge J. P. Rea was nominated
by both parties, it was with the distinct and
explicit understanding that when the fourth
judge should be appointed, the non-part
character of the Hennepin county bench
should be maintained by the appointment of
a Democrat. Such prominent Republican
members of the bar as Col. C. H. Beuton and
Col. H. G. Hicks virtuallypledged themselves
to indorse the man presented by the Demo-
crats for this seat on the woolsack,
the latter adding, "especially if it be such
a man as the honored Democrat fLochren]
who now occupies a seat on that bench."
There were fifteen prominent Republican
attorneys at that conference, and they stand
pledged to that, agreement. Of course they
will redeem the pledge. The faith reposed
in their honor shall prove Punic faith.— -> \u25a0

Joe Hofllin, the druggist, made something
of a mistake on the evening of the Mikado
masquerade. He and his wifehad arrayed
themselves for that event and wont to Cur-
tiss' hall prepared for a jollyevening. Their
tickets were inspected, and on entering the
assembly room their were very much sur-
prised to see that none of the guests were en
masque. Alter nearly two hours of waiting
Mr. HofHin disgustedly remarked to a gentle-
man present: '."This is a pretty masquerade,
this is!" "My dean fellah." said the other,
"this is the New Yorkahs, you know." Joe
tumbled and hastened to Malcolm's, mutter-
ing imprecations on the doorkeeper who had
deprived him of at least two hours of fun.

ARIONG THK DEAD.

Rev. Cyrus E. Carter died on Monday, Jan.
IT. aged 7:.' years. The funeral will take
place from the residence of his sou. 3021 First
avenue south, at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Interment in Lakewood.

Mrs. Mary Abram, wife of Joseph Abram,
died on Mouday last at her home, 014 Sixth
street south, aged 33 years. Funeral from
the family residence to-morrow at 2 p. m.

CILLED IN CO CRT.

The case of Pottner Si Plachy against the
city was continued yesterday.

The St. Paul and Minneapolis Pressed Brick
company has increased its capital stock to
$50,000.

The case 'of F. K. Delvriler against Amos
Bboop was dismissed yesterday, tne plaintiff
failing to appear.

C. H. Buhman has begun an action against
J. E. Reed et ah, to recover about $100 alleged
to be due for carpenter work done.
. Judge Loehren tiled a decision yesterday
dismissing the divorce suit of Brita Olson vs.
Andrew Olson, tried some days atro.

Warren H. Hayes ana wile and Guy C.Hayes and wile yesterday filed a plat of Hom-
er's rearrangement of block S, Wilbur's Sec-
ond addition.

The case of Peter B. Anderson against the
L. T. Lowle Elevator company to recover
damages forbeing hurt between two cars,
was begun before Judge Foung yesterday.

Before Judge Youn^r, yesterday, t jocase of
Annie E. Ames against Charles H. Brooks was
dismissed on motion of the defendant, there
being no appearance on the part of the
plaiutiif.

In the case of John Backer against the City
of Minneapolis, to recover $2,000 damages for
injuries received by falling on a defective
sidewalk, a verdict of $.>OO was yesterday re-
turned. A stay of thirty days was granted.

The divorce suit of Constance Lueckagianst
Rudolph Lueck was decided yesterday, when
Judge Loehren filed a decision denying the
divorce. The charge was cruel and inhuman
treatment. What madathc case interesting
was that both' parties to the ion were about
50 years of age "and grandparents.

Calvin W. Zieiler has begun an action in
the district court against his wife, Lizzie S.Ziegier, whom he alleges deserted him Oct." 1,
ISBS, debarring her from any right or title to
land in Highland Park addition. Case & Mor-
ris' addition, and Sherburne & Beebe'saddi-
tioe. Mr. and Mrs. Ziegler were married inMinneapolis in IS7O, and have two children.

miITIVEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Bank clearings yesterday amounted to

$492,055.03.
Seven new cases of diphtheria were re-

ported yesterday.
John T. Kelly is still drawing- large audi-

j ences at the dime museum.
This afternoon toe Home Missionary society

of Westminster church meets.
The two new motors have arrived and will

soon be put in operation.
The council committee on claims met yes-

terday afternoon and audited bills.
Minneapolis- hackmen are taking out li-censes to do business in St. Paul during theI carnival. '<•'.»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0. , ...
The crusaders held tneir weekly meeting

j last eveu-ng. The new gymnasium was opened
for the first time.

The annual reunion and banquet of the
alumni of Williams and Bowdine colleges will

j take place at the West, Friday evening!
Rev. C. P. Thwing addressed the Universal-

j ist rounjr Men's association last evening on
i "Holland, or How We Beat the Dutch."

There will be a meeting of the Veteran
! Hose Company Xo. 1 at the Sixth avenuelen-j gine house this evening, to arrange for the

annual banquet. \u25a0 .
Henry Keenan, while switching cars in the1 the Minnesota Transfer yard, yesterday

I morning, had his right foot badly crushed.
j Dr." Ames cared for him and then sent him to! St. Barnabas hospital.

Vt. and Mrs. Hunter entertained friendslast evening in honor of Dr. Belfleld, a prom-

jinent physician of Chicago. Among thejguests were several of the leading members
of the medical lraternity in that city. r

' The salesmen of this city held 'a meeting
last evening to make arrangements tor thebanquet and ball to be given at the Nicr^iethouse on the first day of next month. Over
five hundred invitations have been sent to
St. Paul.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
A. D. Campbell and Mary Cress, William
Marshall and Carraia Little, John Sathateh

I and Annie Hovauec, Frank A. Wilson "and
Carrie L. Larson, George Ktrjua and Mary
Kwass, Otis S. Davenport and Nettie Jollcy.

The Chicago Si Northwestern and the Chi-
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &Omaha trains
were only sent as far as Mankato last night,
the road south of that point being completely
blockaded. The Minneapolis &St. Louis train
from Dcs Mcines was about half an hour late
la.it night, and hereafter will be on time.

The case of George Hopkins agains R. W.
Barto et al., to recover $4,000. was on trial
yesterday before Judge Rea. Hopkins
alleges that he exchanged his property and a
stock of goods, valued at $4.000. '. for 4L'O
shares of stovk of the Industrial Mining,
Smelting and Manufacturing company, which
was represented to him 10 oe worth $10 per
share. He claims he found it valueless.

The North S,ar Toboggan club met at their
club rooms, 319 Nicollet avenue, last evening.
Several new members were elected to member^
ship, and a committee was appointed to make
arrangements for the parade Thursday even-
ing, ladies in uniform will be provided
with carriages and will be in line with the
club. Otto Schul;z was elected an honorary
member. The club will meet at Central park
this evening at 8 o'clock for drill.. SUXNEAIOL.I* PEBSONAIi.

E. T. Abbott and wife are at MadisonWjs. • «
'•EliPerkins," Melville D. Landon, of New

York, is at the West.
L. F. Menage has taken his family to Cali-

fornia toremain until spring:.
A large delegation of admirer? of the manly

art from Montevideo are at the National.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Ball, 2515 Ciinton ave-

nue, are entertaining friends from Montana.
Potter Palmer and wife, of Chicago, and

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Clarke, of St. Paul, dined
at the West yesterday.

Thomas Lowry telegraphed that he would
leave Italy yesterday for London en route
home. Col. West goes toRome.

Atthe National: J. E. Nichols, Duluth;
S. W. Chambers, Stillwater; W. Harrington,
G. B. Dean, George Copeland, Glencot; P. A.
Bean, FariDault.

The St. James is headquarters for people
from Hickson and St. Thomas. Dak.: Morris,
Waseca, Blue Earth, Winona and Milbank,
who came to see Sullivan.

Evidently all the towns within a radius of
10U miles sent their choicest spirits to see
"Our Pa and John L. last night. The
registers show Ion:; lists.

At the West; R. W. Bird, Thomas Mc-
Gormley, Waseca: F. L. Grant. B. DeGraft",
W. R. Brannan, Winona: J. A. Bog-g, Duluth;
F. M. Miner, Eau Claire; John A. Cole, Roch-
ester. .SKM

The Misses Maggie and Susie Goss, of Mil-
waukee, have come up to spend the carnivalseason in Minneapolis. They are the guests
of Detective and Mrs. King, of South Minne-
apolis.

Fargo sent down the following delegation,
who will take in the ice pnlace to-day. They
are at the Clark: W. Searle, C. A. Mayer, J.
H. Bowers, Robert Scudder, John Holier, L.
Roberts, Robert Scudder.

At the Nicollot house the register showed
delegations of the leading citizens of
the following- towns, who came in
to see the Sullivan-Cardiff matinee: Devii'a
Lake, Dak.. Fargo, St. Peter, Cedar Rapids,
la., Pepin, Winona, La Crosse, Lake City,
Chicago, 111., Stillwater, Aberdeen, Dak., and
Duluth.

Minneapolis Real Estate.
The following transfers were recorded in the

office of the register of deeds yesterday:
Lts 8 and 9. blk 23: Its 13 and 14. bit 3?,

Remington's Third add; S P Croinie to J I 1
Mannix $2,000

lit 6, blk 4, Allen & Anderson's add; Alonza
L Jacobs to Aiden a letter 3,500

Lts 9 and 10, bllt 9, L.ndley & L;n(?onfelter-s
add; W H Houlton to Daniel Flynn 3,050

Lts 4. 22 and 23, blk 4, Monroe Bros." add: V
S Clendenler, to U 1*Pratt 2,iCO

I Lta 5, (i, 9, 10, 18, 19, 21, 23. 24, blk 1; Its 1, 2,
5, li, 7, blk 27; Its 3, 4, blk 3; Its 1, 2, 0, 6, 8,
13, blk 4. Oak View add; J A Wright to .1

Swan 3,300
Same property; J \Y Swan to B M Treat

etal 4,150
Lt 10, blk 1, Twenty-iith Street add; Napo-

leon Camp to NB Dart 4,000
Lts 12 and 13, blk 1, Baker & Jerman's add;

Samson Parker to Joseph Bovert 1,400
West part Its 5 and 6, blk 2, Campbell's add

C H Wneelerto E T Gill 1,800
Lts 10 and 11, blk 2, Bali's add; Miner Ball

to Orrin Parkhurst 1,400
Lts 11 and 12, bit 13, Fail-mount Park add; V

W Kellyto Henry Groat 1,400'
Lts 7, S. a, 10 and 11. blk 2, Mount View add;

Mary A McLauglilinto J T Bj-ers 3,000
Lt 7, blk 8, Excelsior add; James Montgom-

ery to J V Ivingsland 3,750
Twelve minor deeds, less than ?1,000 each.. 4,4U

Total number deeds, 26 $19,264

SHAMEFULLY TREATED.
An American Citizen Thrown Into a

Cuban Dungeon on Suspicion.
St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 17.—Meyer Kauff-

mann, a well-known commission merchant
residing at 1427 South Broadway, arrived in
the city yesterday from Cuba, after an ex-
perience there which he will not soon forget,
and for which he will ask the United States to
demand of the Spanish government the sum

]

of $50,000. Mr. Kaullmann left this city in
the early part of last mouth lor Mexico, ana
when at Vera Cruz obtained a passport to
Cuba for himself and an interpreter named
John Fura. Immediately upon his arrival at
Havana a Spanish officer aproached ;
him and, without an explanation ofany kind, lugged him off to jail and
locked him up. It was some timr>
before he comprehended the situation,, but :
he explained as best he could that there was
a mistake somewhere. He did not at first
mind the matter, thinking that his explana-
tion would result in his release in a very
short time. Two or three days passed and
he was still confined in the. jail, having noplace whereon to lie but the flagging of his j
cell and being furnished with nothing 1 more 1
substantial in the way of food than the prison
fare of bread and water. He learned that he
had been arrested, and the charge against
him was that he had swindled merchants in
the City of Mexico to the extent of $27,0J0.
He had been arrested as a man named
Meyer, and tae clue upon which the Spanish
authorities went iv the arrest was furnishedby his first name, and the fact that
the swindler was of the same race as
himself. For twelve days and nights
Mr. Kauffman was confined in the Spanish
dungeon, and, after the first few days
found himself well nigh starved and stiffened
with sleeping on rough stone flagging. An
officer at last arrived from the City of Mex-
ico, and he was taken before that personage,
who, after examing him, declared he was not
the man that he was looking for. On this the
Cuban authorities permitted bis release, and
he was sent offwithout a word of apology or
explanation. For the loss of his time, the ioss
to his business, and the personal indignity of
being thrown into a foreign jailwithout any-
thing resembling a judicial proceeding, he
will claim the damages mentioned. Mr.
Kauffraann says that he did not appeal to the
resident American consul, foi the reason
that not anticipating any such trouble as had
befallen him. he had not taken papers w.t j
him to prove himself a citizen of the United
States, and there would have boen little use,
he thought, in claiming protection without
documents.

STILLWATER HEWS,
Sauveur Cote was married to Mis.« Odl'.eBergeron on Monday at the French Catholic

church by Rev. Father Rey. In the eveuing
a reception was held by the newly wedded
pair at the residence of the bride's father,
Louis Bergeron, at which sixty couples were
present, who partook of a splendid banquet
and passed the evening in dancing.

Ascension Church guild met yesterday with
Mrs. Frank Barry, assisted by Mrs. Florence
H. Smith.

The city clerk has completed the work of
enumerating the births and deaths in the city
for the past year, finding the former to be
438. while the latter were but 213. The rate
of mortality is a little over 12 per 1,000.

Col. Hogeland "spoke at the Y. M. C. A.rooms last night.
W. C. Foster, of Columbia, Dak., accom-

panied by his wife, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.N. McKusick, of this city.

A Heavy Fine.
Chicago, Jan. 18.—Senaca . D. Kimbark, a

wholesale iron merchant .and wagon manu-
facturer, was fined $500 and costs by Judge
Blodgett fordisregarding an injunction issued
in the case of Bradley Burns against Mr. Kim-
bark to restrain him from infringing on Mr.
Burns' patent formanufacturing wasron dash
boards and bodies. The restraining order was
made by Judge Blodgett on March 14 of lastyear, and, despite its prohibition, Kim-
bark went on infringingon the patent. The
court ordered him to pay the fine and costs in
ten days or go to jail.

Prof, Youmans Dead.
New York, Jan. 18.—Prof. Edward L. , You- j

mans, the distinguished writer and lecturer I
on scientific subjects, died this morning. -

THE CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.

j They Are Again Drillingand Get-
ting llcady for Fresh Deeds of Vi-
olence. - '• \u25a0' \u25a0 "'^t^^l' ' "'

Special to the Globe. , . "
Chicago, Jan. —When on the fatal'

night of May 4 last the Hay market murder
was telegraphed the world _det ailing \u25a0 the

'; scene of blood and depicting the terrible loss
\u25a0 of life in the ranks of the First battalion of
! police, who were mangled and torn by a bomb
! thrown by. the anarchists, loud was theory
for the blood of the "reds." For weeks itwas feared the good citizens of Chicago would
awake some morning- to be startled by the an-
nouncement of wholesale lynching. Liven the
police,who have protection of lifeand property
upon their shoulder's, talked openly of tneir
desire to see the ruthless murderers Of their
brothers swing from the nearest lamp ;

post.
Instead of preventing- this breach of common
law they proclaimed themselves in readiness
to assist in stringing 1 them up. This was the
feeling for several weeks succeeding the mas-
sacre. .None knew better than the anarchists
how deep seated was tnis intense feeling on

• the part or the public. Like rats they kept
I under cover by day, and at night only did
j they cautiously venture out; but now what a
change has taken place. it has been gradual
but at last it is here, not so robust, not as
bold as formerly, but here nevertheless. De-
spite the fact that seven of their bretnren are
on the verge of the grave. that the hangman's
noose almost encircles their neck.the anarch-
ists of this city are again at their old tactics.
Almost daily they meet in their halls on the

i West and North sides, preach their infernal
doctrines and as of old advocate
the use of the knife and the torch Jto accom-
plish their ends. Their efforts to raise funds
to defend their condemned brothers has beenvery unsatisfactory, and the fact has appar-
ently made them desperate. Thus it is that
the good city o*" Chicago is again electrified
with the announcement that the "anarchists
are again drilling." This, on investigation,
was learned to be true. In two large rooms
on the West side several hundredjioreiffujlojk-
ing, long-haired, garlic-smelling foreigners
nightly go through their drilling tactics, with
an energy and determination worthy of a
better cause. No out; who is not known to be
a staunch and true friend of the cause is ad-
mitted, but a convenient rear building and a
small chink in the window of the drill room
were sufficient to disclose the truth of the
startling announcement. The "reds" enter
their hulls, zepLs and griefs in ones and twos,
and always in a peaking manner.
The hated police are watched and shunned
like poison. Guards are stationed at the front
and rear entrances, and at the first sight of a
blue coat or. other suspicious person the sis-
nal is given, and until the pending danger
passes the drillingcenses. As at the time of
the massacre, their arms were buried in
cellars and out of the way places, so now
they are kept in some secluded spot on the
outskirts of tho city. Ithas been charged
often and with some show of truth, that
Mayor Harrison has taken no action toward
summarily suppressing these murder breed-
ing pests for political reasons. Ifthey should
ally themselves with the labor vote and Carter
be able to summon his old time adroitness in'
cajoling the latter to fight under his banner,
the "reds' " help is not to be sneezed at.aThis
is one of the many reasons offered for the
apparent apathy on the part of the city gov-
ernment in allowingthe anarchists to atraiu
take up arms aud menace the lives and prop- i
erty of Chicago citizens. The more timid
citizens are firm in the belief that this return
to old customs by the "reds" means a desp- ,
crate and determined effort to prevent the
hanging of the condemned men in case the
supreme court upholds the verdict of the
lower court. This, however, is not thought to
be the case by the authorities, as tho move
would be too foolhardy. Be that as it may,
ni?ntly assemblies, drillings,fierce speeches,
and general activity is now going on, and at
any moment another Haymarket massacre
may take place.

The O^eraß Company Suit.
New York, Jan. 18—Counsel for Mrs.

Thurber, treasurer of the National Opera
company, says in relation to the suit for
$12,000 borrowed money brought against her
by Mr. Hinkle, of Cincinnati, that the money
was advanced to the opera company and not ;
to Mrs. Thurber, who as he said! has acted
throughout, not personally but as treasurer
of the company. Counsel asserts further-
more that the opera company borrowed
money to make certain permanent improve-
ment in the music hall at Cincinnati, Mr.
Hinkle agreeing in consideration of the im- i
provements to take $2,500 of opera company j
stock, which he has failed to do. The opera
company acknowledges a debt of §9,500.

-r- '\u25a0»

I<OCA~iTlttE£TlOX.

Ray's Combination Coffee.
T.Kay & Co., 32 South Washington avenue.

A Delicious Brink.
Mandbeling, Java and Mocha. Four and

one-half pounds Golden Rio for $1 : roasted,
ground and pulverized daily at Ray's tea
store, 32 South Washington avenue.

IVcctnr for the <«ods.
Best line teas 50c, at Ray's tea store, No. 32

Washington avenue south.

AMUSEMENT:?.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
JANUARY 18—19.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND MATINEE. \
The World's Famous Actress,

ROSE m COGHLAN,
Supported by a strong Dramatic Company.

Prices, $1:00, 75c, 50c, 25c.
GRANDOPERA.

JAN. 24, 1887,

GRAND BENEFIT CONCERT
TO MISS AGNES HUNTINGTOX,

Late of the Boston Ideal Opera company,
Assisted by local talent.

Tickets on sale Friday. Prices regular.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE"
Evening performances begin 8:15.
Matinees at 2

Week of Jan. 1".

The Stirring Sensational drama,

KIT; or, Life in the Sierras I
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Admission only 10. 20, 30 cents.

BATTLE of ATLANTA
THE GREAT WAR PASORAHA,

Fifth street, near Xicollet. Minneapolis. Open
daily from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Pronounced by competent critics the most
vivid,realistic and grandest War Panorama
yet produced. Admission— Adults, 50 cents;
children under fifteen, 25 cents.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
AllKinds at 53 Fifth at. S.

Hat Racks. Easy Chairs.
Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets. Parlor Suits.
Center Tables,

Lounges, Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs,

Book Caaes, Chiffoniers.
iiyß. EVE RIDGE.

Claims for Pension Successfully Prosecuted fo>
Soldiers, their Widows, Orphans and

I>ei.»r4ent Relatives.
INCREASE OF PENSIONS * SPECIALTY.

Three Years' Service in the Union Armyacd
Fen Years' Experience is tie U. S. Pension Boreas

at Washington. D. ?\u0084
As Chief ofDivision and Principal Examiner, havespecially atted the underside- lor this work.

.No fee charged unless successful.
JOHN DAY SMITH,

N0. 42 THIRDSTREET SOUTH, (Rooms 12and 13.)
P. O. Box 503. MINNEAPOLIS. MINK.
\u25a0Wkasß \u25a0-\u25a0*.—\u25a0«-*fcJU!i; .WT-f \u25a0,.l»B>j> t'j .\u25a0 |_ .

FRANK A.STEVENS "j

312 HtNNEPIN AY.

* MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

§BEST
TEETH 33.

/ \ SUTHERLAND, BAT &

I Painless Dentists. From
(£>\u25a0 £*C*i one to 23 teeth extracted
yV$ —•? k<x hin one minute without eny
j£ f \ H pain whatever. No chlo-/K3T J roform. No ether. ' No

gsS \> hs^Lf'li\ poisonous drugs. Gold
VJgS '\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0'^Sg&y'kgL Fillings, $1.50. Largest
Bg^> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.' dental establishment west

t^W^jl. *~^- .ftsDJSI of New Yorkcity.
7^fJH^^^2fc3y 38 Washington Ay. South,
s^tfsßHMe3y-' Minneapolis.

t^y- Open evenings and Sundays

Ru ptvre~Cured
Without an operation or detention from busi-
ness. Treatment external. - Will explain
method to all interested. We' guarantee im-

' mediate relief and a final cure in all cases
that can be reduced- Call and see test,
monials. Send for circulars. PROP. M. It.
BARKER, 25C0110m block, Minneapolis, Minn

Globe, Jan. 18, 1887.

GOLD BEATING.
The goldused for this purpose is alloyed with copper,

This mixture is moulded into small bars weighing two
ounces, the ingot is flattened out into a ribbon to
about 800 of an inch in thickness byr passing it be-
twesn polished steel rollers, which anneals and soft-
ens the metal by the introduction of heat, then they
are cut into one inch square pieces; 150 of these are
put between the leaves of vellum and beaten with a
16 pound hammer until each of the pieces is spread
out to four inches square; it;then undergoes another
beating between sheets of parchment with a light
hammer until itis 190 times larger than the ribbon, or
2oo!ooo ofan inch in thickness. An ounce of gold is
thus to cover over 100 square feet- G-old-saving] is
the thing that takes; theUTK is that thing. There
is where you buy Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishing
goods, Fur Coats, Fur Caps, White and Colored
Shirts, Wrappers and Drawers, Gloves, Mittens, Muf-
flers, Umbrellas, etc., etc., etc., of first hands and save
the ''speculator's" margin at the UTK, corner Nicollet '
avenue and Third street, Minneapolis.

\u25a0

W

Bargains in /^p
Winter Suits, PTM-Yr-Overcoats, i rill

Fur Coats,
Fur Caps,

BIG And Robes,
Heavy Underwear,

BOSTON, Hosiery & litts,
UoiUlM, Gloves,

Etc
MINNEAPOLIS. "Etc.

gpife C. P. Stevens & Son,
FURNITURE

iSufflflHFine Office Desks.
§|f~ /HiH~.l 1*AND 16 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
Nil It roue kSt^JT II MINNEAPOLIS.

JsSl||J9|l^ IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

Wag™ IMPROVED CALIGRAPH.
jM^^^^^^^a^^xi The best-writing machine on the market. Cull and examine

JOzIBgBgBBSMMSj£w i*or send ioi- circular, with samples of work. Agents Wanted.
/^ii*?,T'^SS->?S3^^^^?'" Also ngents tor Maddens Adding Machine.

s. H vowell & co.,
611 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

3§* COLUMBIA, AMERICAN & OTTO
! £&$%& Bicyles and Tricycles. Agents Wanted.

fc%£sS£f2R SHIPMAN AUTOMATIC ENGINE. Requires no engineer. Insurance
{^^^K»3j» rot increased. Kerosene lor Fuel. Send for catalogue. The Douglas
&%y¥fp££3gjh HuntlDgr Fishiug: and Pleasure Boats, Sailing milSteam Yachts. For prices
\WMs?l|| address . HEA'iH & CO.,

mr • Armory Hall, Mm eapolls, Minn. '

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION "COMPANY!
Beef and Fork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Hen, Wholesale and Jiet&ii Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Caunp Eappllc* l,

24 and 26 South Flrot Street. - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

VIA

Leave Minneapolis. Returning— Leave St. Paul.
6:30 a m 10:30 a m 1:30 pin 6:15 pm I 0:10 a m 8:30 am 2:30 p m 6:00 p m
T:00 a m 11:00 am 2:30 pin 7:30 p m 7:05 a m 9:30 a m 3:30 p m 6:38 p m
7:20 am 11:30 am 3:30 pm 7:35 pin 7:12 am 10:30 am 3:50 p m 7:30 pm
7:30 am 11:55 a*m 4:30 pm 8:00 pra 7:20 am 11:30 am 4:00 pm 8:00 pm
*:15 a m 12:10 pin 5:30 pin S-10 pin 7:30 a m 12:30 p m 4:30 p m 8:30 p m
8:30 a m 12:30 pin 5:45 pin 9:00 pm 8:05 a m 1:30 pm 5:30 p m 10:30 p m
8:35 am 1:00 pm 6:15 pin 11:05 pin 8:15 am 2:00 pm 5:50 pm 11:20 pm
9:30 am 1:10 m 6:30 pm , 8:20 a m 2:10 pm 6:00 pm 11:45 pm

PACPATII?! M iißii^Wlif 316
uilobiilJlj I H1 1 gy 1 1 O W S^ondAY.
STEAM ialnl;"l«iJIt 1 .T.R. Purchase

WI?QT SMTI7T \u25a0 i-P^ BRINLEY !
II£fO 1 IlU'lJjiJiI m First Ay. H., Minneapolis, Minn

One-half block l\on beaut West hotel
The OnlyFire-proof Hotel Regularly graduated and legally qualified; long

engaged in Chronic Nervous ana Skin diseases.A lr;endly talk costs nothing. li inconvenient to
[M MINIMFADOI IQ visit the city for treatment, medicines sent byIIN IVilININCr\IT\JL. 10. mail or express, free from observation. Curablecases guaranteed. If doubt exists we say so.Hours, aa.m.to Bp. m. Sundays. 12 to 2 p. m.Absolute Safety from fire. . Ifjou cannot come, state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess" or Exposure,
Elegantly furnished andperfestln all 33 Nervousness. Debility. Dimness of Sight. Par-

pointmeDts - ;-;.i
' IS^

Table and general attendance unsurpassed- Jf^,%^. "^eoTSSZ*****-Rates as low as any strictlyfirst-class hotel. • *\u25a0 Catarrah, Throat, Nose/Lung Disease:' Liver
C \A/ QHPPHFRn -\u25a0\u25a0

Complaints. It Is sell-evident that a phys.ciaa
v^. W. one. ntnu, . paying particular attention to a class of diseases

Ueuerai Manager. attains great skill. Every known application is
' resorted to, and the proved good remedies of all

\u25a0 —
_______

ages and countries are used. All are treated Withsk.ll in a respectful manner. No experiments arc
niTrRITftI A. C. PAUL, Pat ?ade< Mediclnes prepared Inmy own laboratory.

PATENTS isur^rS"" &^?#^?s&&zs22aL",
pie Court, MINNEAPOLIS. MFNN. i-our write. Symptom lists and pamphlet tree by maj!
years experience as Examiner, U.S. Patent The Doctor has suecssfully treated hundred*

;

'Office. - : cases in this city.and vicinity. ..-•><,..^


